
%iscarttions,
.the Three Sons.

BY UZT. J. NAULTILIN.

I base a son, a little son, • • •

A boy just five years old, :•

With'eyes of thoughtful eamestness,
A mind ofgentle mould.

Theite.).lmd that unusual grace •
In all his ways appears;

That ho ii"grave and wise of heart—. •
//Beyond kiis childishyears. .
I cannot say how this maybe,

I know his fase is fair, .

And yet his sweetest comeliness,
-

Is his sweet and serious air; -

I know his heart is kind and fond,
, I know he loveth me, .

But loveth yet his, mother more,
. 'With ~,ni"ateful fervency ;

Butthat Which others must admire,
'lathe thought which fills his mind,.''

The food for grave enquiring speech,
He every where loth find, -

Strange questions doila he ask of me,
When we together walk;

!e scireely thinks as children think,
Or talks as children-talki- , .

Nor cares he nauch.for childish sports,
.Doatsnot 'on-bat or ball,

But looks on manhood's 'Ways and works,.
Arid aptly mimics all.

His little heart is busy still,
And oftentimes perplexed

With thoughts about this world of ours, •
And thoughts about the next. ,

Hekneels at his dear mother's knee,
She teaches him to pray,'

And strange and sweet and solemn then,
Are word' which he will'say..

Oh„should my gentle child be Spared
To manhood's years like me,

A -holier and awiser man
I trust that he will be ;

And whertl. look into his eyes;
And-stroke his thoughtful brow,

I dare riot think what I should feel._ •

, Were I.to lose him now:r •

I have a son, a second son,
A simple child of three ;

I'll not declare, how bright and fair, ,

His little features be,
Ho' silver sweet those tones of his,

- When he prattles'on toy knee :

I do not think his light blue eye
Is like hiS brother's keen:

Nor his brow*so full of childish thought,
• As LI has ever been ; •

But his little heart 's a fountain 'pure ,

Of kind and tender feeling,
' And his every look's a gleam of light,

Rich slepths.of love rev,ealing.-
When he walks with me, the country folk,

-Who pass us in' the street,
Will shout fur joy,and bless. my boy,

He looks so. mild dud sweet.
A play-fellow is he to all,

And yet with cheerful tone
Will sing his little song of love,

When left to sport alone.
His presence is like sunshine sent,

To gladden home and heartb,
To comfort us in all our griefs,,;

-

And sweeten all OUT mirth. ' r

Should he grow up to riper years
-God grant hisheart may prove

As sweet a homefor heavenly grace,
• As now for earthly love:

And if beside his grave, the tears
Our aching eyes trru.st dim,

God comfort us for alt the the_ love
That we shall lose in him!

•

1 have son, a third sweet 68n,
His age I cannot tell,

For they reckon not by years and months
. Where ho has gone tlx dwell. •

To us, far fourteen 'anxious months,
His infant smiles were given,

'Arid then he bade farewell to earth,
And .werit to live in heaven:

1 cannot till what form he is,
;, What looks lie wearoh now;
Nor guess how bright a glory crowns

Ai-. z h br_is shining scrap .roar;
The thoughts that 1111 his_rinless soul,

The bliss which he Both fell,
Are numberdwith the ri.‘.cret things,

Which 'God-will net reveal.
But Ikiow (for God bath told me this,)

That he is now at rest,
,

Where (niter blesed irirants be,
On their,Savior'S'briing breast ; •

I know his spirit, feels 'no more,.
This weary load of flesh,,

His sleep is blessed with endless dreams
Of joyforever fresh.

I knows the angels fold him close,
Beneath their glittering wings,

Aud soothe him, with a'song that breathes
Of heaven's divinestthings.

I know that we shall meet our babe,
, (His mother dear and I,)

Where God for` aye shall wipe away
•MI tears from every eye.

Whate'er befalls his brethren twain,-
• His bliss can never cease,

Their lot may here to griefand fear, ,
But his is certain peace. .

It may be that the tempter's wiles
Their souls from bliss may sever,

But, if our own 'poor faith fail not,
•

Ile must ours for ever. -

When we think of what our darling ii,
•

—And' what he still must he;
When we muse on.that.wOrld's•perfect taint,

And this woild's misery,
Whin we groan beneath this load ofsin,/ '

And feel this grief and pain,
Ohl we'd rather lose our Other two '
` Than have him here again. ' • -

.[From the DemocratiO Review, fa.z:JDeel.e.mber.l
Anecdote; of WaFhintt9,

During a protracted so ours in, the
Old Dominion, immediately stiliirequent,
_to the year,lBo2,l once took a leisure,:
ly tour to Mona% Vernon,::and, 'thence
to the birth-place and, other see:T.6.l:6f
the early life •of Washington; for The
purpose, not only, of gratifying my
feelings by viewing, places hallo/wed by
,the memory ofaeman ivhose name and
,deeds had, horn My childhood, occupi-
ed so much space in my mind, but
also to see what new Incidents,
connected with his ,priyate' character
might yet be gleaned- among the old
inhabitants who had personally *town
him.t end tt was in this ramble; made
interesting and pleasant from the natureor its object, and the attentions of .the
most hospitable people on earth, that I
fell in with a 'venerable and highly- intel-
lig,ent relative of Washington, .Whom I
soon found to be, from having, lived
-.much in the General's family, and act-

ed.eor sonic-years as his private secre-
tary, a ricli depository 0f.,-What 1 was
'anxious to learn; and from !rim I ob-
tained among many others that less in-
terested me, the'eollowing reminiscen
ces, which, I believe, have never been.
published, but which may nevertheless
be relied on as minutely correct. .

`tOn .one of Washington's return
visits, to Mount Vernon, while Corn",
mander-in-chief of 'the revolutionary
armies;" said my informant, whom I
shall 'call Captain L., .• he came to
,Fredericksburg to pay 'his respects to
his aged mother. And when about to
take his leave of her, lie brought in a
small bag of silver dollars; and placing
their on the table before her, said:

" titre, mother,_not knowing when I
may be, permitted to visit you again, I
hive brought you these, to be used by
you as your comforts "shalt dictate.—
And 1'lope you will be free to accept
and use them."

" You was always good and dutiful
to me, Geerge," replied she with emo-
tion; " and I have often taxed myself,
in, your ;absence of late years,' with
being backtVard • in making suitable
acknowledgments to you,.and resolved
within myself that When I next saw
you, I would have a mere familiar talk
with yeti, and tell you how • much
think of your ,kind, very kind atten-

tions. But it. has always /happened..
that when' I again found myself inyour
'presence, the thought ofyour elevatiog
by your countrymen, or something else,
which I cannot define, has prevented
me from talking to,Yon, as I should to
my other children

" Washington attempted some play-
ful reply, but could not , succeed in
disernaiiig„eyen his mother of the awe
which his presence, never failed to in-
spire.in the bosoms of all who ap-
proaChed

" Washington, while in' the army,
was known to be exceedingly careful
of human lives; and he applied the
prinCiple to the brute creation, by ab-
staining from ihe'destruction of all ani-
naals,. however inferior, whenever •it
could be done amSistently with the
safetyand absolute wants of man, with
-unusual scrupulousness. As I was
once walking With hirri over thye grounds
of Mount Vernon, a sine!l snake, ofa
handless speeies,aprared in our path.
I instinctly lifted my hue' to crush it
when he instantly caught my arm, in a
tone of earnest expostulation,'exclaiin-
ed; " Stay, sir ! is there not room
enough in the, world for you and that
-harmless little reptile ?. Remeniber,
that life is all—every thing to the crea-
ture, and cannot be.unnecessarily taken
without indirectly .impugning its Crea-
tor, who bestowed it to be enjoyed„
with its appropriate-pleasures, through
its natural term of existence."

The same system and order which
was exhibited by Washington in all his
public transactions, was seen in all his
prmate acts and domestic arrangements;
even his charities, which were it
stinted, were nicely systematized. It
was his custom, in years of plenty, to
hoard up grain against times of scarci-
ty. And when such times arrived he
threw open his storehohse to the poor;
and however irresponsible they might
be, he alwaTs :made it a point to sup-
ply them in preference to others • with
all the grain they needed at the old or
ordinary prices, for which he regularly
took. their bonds or notes, but never
demanded payment. , .

" Some writers, in treating of the
'private chatacter of General. Washingf

(4ton, intimate .that he was a mano-
warm temper, which wool often have
exhibited itself but for his great self-con mand: Ills self command was uti:
doubtedly;great,fiut 'I do not think he
he had, often to eeicise it to prevent
any soutbreake o 1 passion. On the
contrary V believe him to, have been'
mild, and not easily piffled , Certainly,
'quite as much so as men in general. I
never saw him angry but once in my
life.• And this was considered So rei
markable a thing by myself, as well
as his fainiltr, thatalthoughwe knew
he- had ooa cause to be, proioked, of
such-at least as would have c.irOvolted,
ell moat other men to anger, we were

, ,

yet gteatly surprised, and looked upon
it arquite an 'anomaly in the Genetal's
life.'.. fthappened while he wag Presi-
dent-,and 'travelling in his carriage, with
a small retinue, ofoutriders. froM Meant'Vernon to.PhilidelPhia.' It was iiitrifig
the,first day 'of. oui:journey, and ,we
were passing through -the barrensof

Maryland, where,' it intervals of a few
miles: the solinidaolthe road ,
lieyed at that-titee.bra set of lOwerns Oi.groggeriesi et Whieh-we did:not
think of,. Att. We -had, a
thoughtless' young-man In, our.,train, ,
whO hy.favor had been :admitted, inta

'the family as a; sort of ieittleman-!at,
tendant, Who seemed much more,
inclined to - patronize these pleCesot;
The Geheialt by -hisrequest, had.,peri.
Mined him.% ride a - favorite mare
which'. he had tamed on his plantation,
and of which he was exceedingly care-

the animal.being almost .as :slight
in proportions as a roebuck,- and • very
-high ppirited." But ,the young fellow,'
notwithstandingthe intimationa.he had.
received at starting, to deal-gently with
'lter,:was apparently bent on testing her
speed and other qualities,' and that too

in.a manner little likely.An meet with
favor in a man of. Washington's high
sense of property. • •

He would leave the train, and rid-
ing up to .one Ofthese liquoring estab.-
lishmenis, thereremain until we were
out of sight; wtien he would come up
upon the run, ride with us awhile; :toil
gallop on forward to the next. • This.
Ice repeated three times, the - last :of
which brought the mettlesome creature
toa fain, and evidently much fretted
her. At -the' first transgression thus
committed against the General's orders
respecting the Mare, as Well as against
his known sense of property, he seem-
ed surprised, looking as if he ,wonder-
ed at the young man's temerity, and
contented himselfwith throviiag after
him a glance of displeasure. At the
second, he appeared highly" incensed,
although he said nothing, and repress-
ed his intliilrr,ation, acting .as. if he
thought this must be the last offence,
for the punishment of which he chose.
'a private occasion. .13et as • the offen-
der rode up the third time, Washing-

hastily threw open the ' carriage
•window, and 'asking the driver to halt,
sharply ordered the former along-side.;
when, with uplifted cane, and a tone!l
and emphasis which startled us all, and
made the culprit shrink and tremble
like a leaf, he exclaimed, " Look-you.
sir! - Your conduct is insufferable!—
Fall in behind'there, sir, and as sure es
you leave us again, I-will break every
bone in your skin l" ,

"It is needless, I presume, to say
that -the offence -was not repeated, or
that the young gallant needed any more
taming.

"Here," said: Capt. L., now taking.
from a drawer and handing the for in-
spection a deed of Washington's.draft-
ing, so singularly brief as to be all em-
braced in seven or eight lines written• in
a bold hand across a half sheet of fools.*
cap, yet _ constituting, though not one
word could have been spared, a con-
veyance of real estate to the grantee
and heirs, which as far 'as could be
perceived, wasperfectly legal, " Here
is a deed of a plantation from General.
WaShington to me, which I show you,
not only as-a curiosity ofitself, but for
the sake of introduction the pleasant little
incident out of which it originated.—
Soon after leaving the General's em-
ployment, I chanced to be riding .
through the interior Of Virginia, when
I came across a deserted plantation, the
the situation and general appearance of
Which, though overrun with weeds and
busffee, yet pleased me so much that I,
took the first opportunity to make some
inquires concerning its ownership, &e.
andwas told that it was told that it was
supposed to belong to General Wash-
ington. The night after I reached
home, I went to sleep thinking of this
plantation, and wondering thati, who
supposed I knew all Washington's
lands, never heard of if before ; when I
happened, I know not why, to dream
that the General made a present of it to
me. • The next day, as it further hap-
pened, I rode over to Mount Vernon,'
the GeneraLbeing, then at home: A ftf-r
attending to the more immediate object
of my visit, I asked. him' if 'he owned
ttelt a plantationas the.onel had seen,

now describing it .to him. At first he
replied in the negative, but-soon rising'
and going to-consult a book in •whivit
he kept a 'record of all his deeds, he
said.he did own this tract of land, but
though of Value, he had entirely over-
looked it for some veers. „.

" Well, Goneral," said I. bantering. :
" I dreamed last night that. you gave
me that platitation."

" Washington, contrary to his usual
habit, laughed outright, and ohser.ved.

You-did not dream Mount Vernon
away from me, did you sir ?"

O no, I was not so grasping as
thatohotigh I honestly had the. dream,"
Ireplied, in the 'same vein of .pleasan-
try ; when nothing more being .said,
the affair on my part passedNfrom my
mind as a joke, and was forgotten. - It
seemed, however, that my dream was
not so vain as one as I had supposed,
for the Rot morning, as .1 Was taking
my leave, the General droped a folded
paper into my hat, carelessly remark=
ing that I could examine it at my leis-
ure opportunity., •I did so, and to my
agreeable surprise; found it to be.this
very deed, made out, probably; after.. I
had retired the night before, and Con-
Vey ibg, 'as-you Perceive, for.the consid-
e.riaiou of Oatural affection. the valuable
plantation I had discovered." •

D. P. T.
Montpeligr. Vt.,Det.•1843., •'

Let us drop the subject.',' as the
body-snatchers said when they, were
pursued. • ,

WILAT CONSTITUTES A GENTLEMAN,.
Washingtoncorrespondent of the,

New York Sun says • L .
The Colonization ,mietingatthe Capin

tol last eyeningvas very interesting.—
One' of 'the r.speAiers' with,' a view:.'of
showing siandir4 of mqality among
tile African Princes-=their . . idea of what
Constitutes a related~gentleman,:ihe col!.
lowing anecdote : ; j ", -

A Missionary, at an interview with
One of the Peaces, "spoke of
certaingentleinanin the'tTaitecl States.
~.ThePrince said, “Alt, /wish I were

a gentleman." . -

The Missionary was *prised, and
asked him ifhe had not great wealth and
plenty'otservants. ,

" Yes," said the Prinee, "but.thfit
does MA Make me a gentleman.",

" What - does, then" replied the
sionary, " make a gentleman !" •

"'A proper number of ! .wives," said
the Prince.

,

" `Why, host, many wives have you?"
" Only two," said the Prince, " hut f

must have six before I can be a gentle-
man.'

The idea of it; reqiiirint; six wire's to
make a gentleman, created no little mirth
among the female portion of *the audi-
ence. There' were, some hard looks at

the baehelors, as much as to say, "What
'miserable creatures ,must you be then ?"

A OM' Jogs.--The following is
told as a good joke pn board a ship :

= "There was a lazy fat fellow among
us who was always lolling.or sleeping
.on the.hen Coops, Upon Whom. we resol-
ed to play.a trick : so seizing.an oppor-
tunity when he was ,snugi on his cus-
tomary roost, we placed ourselves With
buckets of water just over him, At a
signal given, he was jerked off the coop,
'and soused from- head tole% with such
a full and successive ,torrent of the
briny fluid, accompanied by a cry, 'of
" man overboard ! Rorie ?, Rope.!
DOwn With the helm !" &e. that he
'actually struck out, as if swimming for
hiS life, till alailute in supply ofwater,
suceeeded•by pealS of laughter, brought
him to a sense of his situation. •

MYSTERIOUS PROFI;SSION.—f/ Now
Tom," said the printer of a country
newspaper,, in giying, directions to his
apprentice—;" But the foreign leadersin
a galley-and lock'eat up; let ,Napole-
on's reit-Mins haye a large heal; dislri-
btde the "armY in the, east"—take up
a line and .finish the " British Minis-
ters"—make the " young Princess,"
to run on with the 4.,Duchess ofKent"
--move` the " Kerry • hunt" out of she
chase—.get .your sack and conclude
the ,horrid murder which you began
last night—wash your hands and come
into dinner, and then see that all the
pi is cleaned up." Some printers are
deuil3 and no mistake.-

DOMESTIC LIFE.-All the virtues. of
domestic life' are lessons which are
-taught in the Christian school. It is
like the sun, who though tip regulates
'and leads on the year, dispensing life
and light to all the planetary wochloret
diWains not to( cheriLh and beautify
the flower -which opens its bosom to
his breast ; ,so the Christian religion,
though chiefly-Untended to teach us the
knowledge of salvation, and to be our
guide to happiness on high, yet also.
regulates our conversation in die world
eitends its benign influence to every
circle of society, and 'peculiarly diffu-
seth its blessed fruits in the paths •of
domestic life.

GOOD.-A. hanerous fellow, a car-
penter'being summoned as a witness on
a trial for an assault, one .'of the coml.
set, who was very much given to brow
beat the evidence asked him what dis-
tance he was from the Parties when, he'
saw the defendant strike the plaintiff.
The carpenta—answered. " Pray thee,
fellow," says the counsel, "how is it,
possible that you can he so exact as to
the distance?" " 1 thought says the
carpenter, that somefool or other.might
ask• me, and sa I 'measured it.",

13ehold, my Flora,
how glorious nature looks in her bloom
The tree.t, ark tilled with blossoms, the
wood is dressed inits,green livery, anti
the plain is carpeted with grass and
flowers." .

Yes, Charles, I was tirinkingof
the same thing. These flowersare
dandelions, and when they are gathered
and put into a pot, with a piece of good
fat pork, they wake the best greens in
the word!,"

WOMAN'S CILEERFULNESS.—Concer-
ning nothing do we come t 6 more false
conclusions, and make more false steps,
than concerning, woman's cheerfulness.
,Ah !, how many of 'these affectionate
creatures are there Whe pineunknown,
despond smiling, and wither jesting:
who with bright joyaus .eves, ilett into
a corner, as if behind,a fan, that they
finny • right gladly, break into the tears
which eppreSsed .them : who pay for
the day of smiles by a night of
just as an unusually trai)sparent, clear,
and mistless day surely foretels rain.

BENEFITOF MATO3zoisric.--IVarriage
is, to a certain extent, a. preventive of
suicide. 1.1 has been satisfactorily es-
tablished, that. two-thirds of the men
'who destroy themselves are bactlehirs.

Vitollmi.L-Sheriden- Ince *Tic—-,. Women govern tidlet'us try 1' rim.der them perfect ;the more they are
enlightened, so muchThe more shall tiFe-
be.".'

II

NEW BLACKSMITHING
.., .-..,-...4,,,„.„,.10„...„.1-z,,,.4-,:::'-.7.-?, \!.\\.
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' -M§TPti\—MErliMl:r•re l.EZT-60 •
•

TIME SUBSCRIBED. has taken the Black.
1141 smithing Shop on,the west side of Main

street; in the south part of the Borough, where
he is prepared to execute all orders in his line
such as HOSESHGEEVG. CARRIAGE' 4-
COACH WORK and EDGE
'laving learned his trade thoroughly, . and had
considerable experience in the business, he is
able to say ill& his work will bear comparison
with that ofany man in the country or city.

lie would Icfer to G. H. Drake. for whom he
has made the iron work for clitriiiges for the last
two years. Tho patronage of the public is so
kited.

N. B. Country Produrft received in pnyz.nentfor work. LIENR kIbZN WU\ E.
Towanda, May 30, 184t._

• gtriOPUIG Ttrl la,
GEO:TAGE*H. isritriMMG,
7OULD respectfully inform the public

V that he continues at his,old stantl„,onthe west side of Main strea, between )31artlett's
and It: ingsbury's stores, up stairs, 'wheres diewill be found in readiness to do all kinds;ofwork in his line, in a style.not to be surpassedby any other shop in the -country. Prices to
suit the times. He thanks, his Customers for
past favors; and hopes by strict attention to bu-sinesis and accommodating terms to merit acontinuance of public favor.

Particular attention paid tocutttng, and war-ranted to fit ifproperly made.
Most kinds of country produce taierrinpityinent for-work.

Towanda,..Nov,.l4th, 1843, •
A FARM FOR SALE.mg .subscriber offers for sale his farm inI)ttrell townothin, four and a half mitesfrom Towanda, containing acres, about 100improved; and in n good state of culti'vation,with convenient Enabling& The location ofsaidfatal iN widi known, lying on the west side ofthe river, Pelow,Ttiwatida, atta in fair viewfromWyrant. tthd Httinstingblone narrows.. Tbe suh-acrile wirililtig to loilvt.4linstate will take two-Ain't* Whitt the font is Worth and -give a credit.ftii ohe,lisaf the toirehtten tuoney. Any personWishing to ittipt iitolimty of that kind had bet-ter call (19,16 htkattihet,tknoli on piemises.

.MAMIO3I;
• .71

.REALTII .REtTogAr4
I'ERE knot forir p9ssegaelb, oAsinvall,the,proprietor would feel some

_.dommendlog it to• theattentionefeo themany_worthless, and indeed daegitrams, have been brought forwindi*;parade of false certificates' 'endpraise,-,that even the most saltsare received with distrust. The pithe Health testorativefilowmr,uilliancejupon the superior powers of I-founded upon an experiente of its_beneficial effects, confidently seemealleingBOffif looC d,pain ouBhsin the°ld idricilse erdcl-purifying the blood,ersuiestingempfistsI skin,, and all other complakitstatising-Want of tone in the stomach. The oedinot, on ly pleasant to the taste, hot reitiunusual attention to diet, oar is there,ger to be apprehended from plicate kfrom attending to usual asocaticai Ftriteroue certificates in testimony *fitsexnary efficacy, the following are stlerittl,
Ldter from Smut/ Aed.Mr.C.Bri neherftoff—Sir : 'Basingdieted with a°disettee of the I vtgit,att,Ltu severe cough and great difficulty of inand compelled at times,to give up eyI tried many medicines, but •fours! lirelief., until/hearing of your Health R,I procured two bottles of Sabin Hach,rose,. Susiluehanna county, and I ftel uotion in saying that I have not cr,j,r6lhealth in some years, and I think ti lt,God, it has been the means of prolotailife, and tagst cheerfullyrecomaiectl itpublic as a valuable medicine. •

SAAIUiL ,

Skinner's Lily, Wyoming Co., pa .1• December 10, 1842.

. • Letter from C. .W. Dunn.Mr ,C.brinciterboff: Dear 01-1 hertroubled for a length of time wittia sererand have tried• many medicines whichcommended to me, but found no retie!wasinduced to try a bottle,of your Ilestorative, which has cured me effectua4;it isfrom the knowledge I have of 't he chl'of this medicine that I socordially rec,it to others; believing that anysone aka iytlsevere cough, will by the use ofthe Herkt4storative experience thietsarne happy
• Years Respectfollv,

C. DUNN,
121 Froat•st., X.

Lefler from Daniel H. Eider.Mr. C. erinckerhofft Dear VC3i
with a severe coldabout the middle DIM.
which kept incressmg, and seated on my,and threw•me into a violent cough, v‘uh
vere pain in the side, so that lavas unalle
any kind of business 'for about three nri
I had within .that time taken all kinds of
vine which I thought could be ()luny adcc
to me, hut still-'I grew worse, until I Roltially obtained your Health Restorative,
use of only, two bottles of which I
to perfect health. Yours. &c.

DANIEL H. REELER,:_ _

Silver Lake, Sus. Co., Pa.
October 1.4,1642. S.

Letter frpnt Sabin klatch.
Mr.C.Britackerhoff: Dear Sir—l ass,

ly afflicted with an affection.of the lungs,
in the left Side and breast, attended wit
alarrhing cough. 5 was in New York, at
friends there advised me to try your Heal
storative. I procured two bottles, and bet
had used one of them I. found my heals'
rially improved, and after using the seam
tie I enjoyed as good health ea I had dont
any time within five or six years. At the
I speak of being in New York, my WO
paired of my ever reaching my home.' lug
other medicine, and con attribute my tmi
ment in health to nothing, under bled. but
medicine•h6 spoken of, and I am &slim
every one similarly afflicted would give ital,

SABIN HATCH.
Montrose, Pa., August 6, 1842.

Letter from Wafer. Follzt.
• Mr. C. 'Brinckerbolf: Dear Su—l en

company with Sabin Hatch, at the tlme
speaks of being in New York. I thic7.l
almost or-quite beyond the possibility 01
very, and in facrdiel not think he Wiitilli
reach home. Ido not know of hievin;
other medicine than your Health lieftmt
and in a few weeks he appeared inRevolt'
as he had done for a long time. f Andltel
with Mr. Hatch„tkat under Gad. he is in de
to the use of your medicine for the
health he now enjoys.. I considern s
medicine, and recommend any one Jlfiicm'•ti
an affection of the lungs or lira., to rive
trial. fOLLET,

Sheiifrof Su'sq 40111 COZY
„The follnnYing is an extract pi a Jif;r.• )71.

Hon. S!cAhen Strong, or Otrca. .1'
•

November 7.10=
Dear Sir:—Your ilealtnßestoratiNehastt

farro-vell n most invaluable medicine, iS

you please send me, ,in the same way Yt'll
the other, five betties more.

Yours Truly.
STEPHEN STRONG

For Sale by 0.R. TYLEP,Tort.frn

BRdDi'ORD PORTER.
lIT E. S. GOoDIIICIt AND SON

ZtaW.24-, 3
Tw'o dollarsand fifty cents peranmine l

sive .of postage. Piny cents deducad d

within the year ; and for cat acts?,!.s
Vance, oss 11OLLA R will be deduted.

Subscribers at liberty to discontinueat

time by paying arrearages. • ,
Advertisements, not exceeding s €s"

serted for fifty cents; every subsequcat
lion twenty-five cents. A liberal discount
to yearly advertisers.

Twelve lines or less main; a square.
Job Printing, of every description notlY

expeditiously executed, on new andfoblm'
!•YPe.

C.Letters on business pretsining to

flee, must come fret; of postage,lo "'lire 8

lion.
AGENTS.

The following gentlemen are ruth o6/4
receive subscriptions for, the Bradford ro,f

Anil to receipt for 'payments therefor:
11 HrrintE ***

SO,...........

J. 'R. COOL))AUG ..............

COL W. E. &tyro's, . •......
•

• •

E. A difENVIA 14,.. ••
• ...

J. E.Gooirrtien, ............ •

B. CooLatAron,. . . . .....

-Apnisos M'KzAtc,.. .
...

Winn.........
.

D. Son:vao3
'A: M. CC's,

.Rdel
Smith!

.... ....Burlalr
siandtog 'l/41

.

Ii

iswqrgitrai •
.

The'lankee Shop Relived! !

NOW on the south side of she public square,'••in the' building.adjoining the Claremont
to house, `twined by DE Tuttle, where the,
subticriber doesnot hesitate to say that he; has;
justreceived from the State of New York, `the
BEST article of-bTOVES ever brotight into•
Towanda, such as , , ;. .

Croieee,9 t,im,Cooking Stoves,elevaled oxen;
An aesortmet# of Parlor 4tl - •

. . .

Vining Room'booking, "

Cylinder Coal,'- " (shapes.
A quantity ofSix Plates,ofdiferent sizes and
Which are now for We 813 low as any latheres-
tablishment inTowanda, or elsewhere, for ready
pay, .Wheat and•oats received in part pay" for,
the,trimly° nameri'stoies, and in addition 'to the
abOve customers will always find Stove
Pipe and Elbows, 'ofall sizes on hand, with an

'Asartment at -Copper, Tin and Sheet Iran
IWARE•

wholesale and retail! • Ease-trough conductors,
sheet iron drums, with all other kind of job-
work, made and fitted up on short notice, and
in ti•wdriimanlitte manner.

The undersigned would render his most sin-
cere thanks to thepublic for previous patronage.
and respectly solicits a share of the same, for
the fute're. 0. i LIALL,

Tucianda, Oet. 23, 1843. 2/-6m

iSADDLEi-lIAINgSS &

~•
• -

ErSZWES
. 1 1.

- . • u
U34T4iSericaeo 11

IHE SUBSCRIBERS respectfully inform
their Old friends and the public generally

that they are carrying on the above business
in all its various branches, in the north part of
the building Occupied by B.Thomas, as a Hat
shop, on ?v9iii street, nearly opposite -Mercer's
store, whete•they will be happy-to acccunodate
At and new customers.
SADDLES,
BRIDLES,

'CARPETBAGS
VALICES,--

AIARTINGALS, TRVNKS,
HARNESS; COLLARS,

`VHIPS &C ; &C. "
of the latest fashion and best materials will be
made to order on moderate terms for ready pay.

Most )(in& of country prOdre will be taken
in 'exchange for work.

ARINCIIT.& CULP.
Nov. 13, 1843

Chairs. and Be.tisicads.
• 1. THE subscriber's still

rcontinue to manufacture9
-

and keep on hand at theirj•i -

ofd stand, . all kinds of
11 Cane and Wood Seat

.:'•irtZ;;_,-.:0-', ,"., Chairs.. Also, Settees ofV -Pt : various kinds.- and Bed-

:
, stcads•-:ofevery descriptionI, -which'we will sell.lowfor

cash or Country Produce.
TURNING done to Order. . . •

T ?AKINS &•74.4R1N50N.
Towanda; November 10th. 1843.

D.Vandercook—Cabinet Maker.
• ' .

.

4*Er,-14,1:4 .ll
71:5-

•

_CorneriofMain 4- State et:4W, Towanda Pa,

KEEPS constantly on hand, all kinds of
Furniture, made of the hest materials

and of the latest fashion, which be will sell on
better terms , for cash than can Lie 110.11 at any
other establishment in the world. .

Towanda, Oct. 10th, 1843.


